Słowa kluczowe: praca aktywnego filtra mocy w stanach przejściowych.
Introduction
In today , s electric power systems the electric energy quality and its highest transmission efficiency (to the user) are very important prerequisites to meet. For sinusoidal both current and voltage waveforms the reduction of transmission losses requires a respective decrease in a load current value thus reduction (preferably to zero) of a reactive power Q so that the apparent S value was virtually equal to the active power P delivered. The power factor value cos  (or recently tangent ) defined under the known relationship is the indicator:
(1) Due to the fact that most of the load is inductive therefore, the simplest way to compensate reactive power, in electric power systems with sinusoidal waveforms, is a parallel connection of a respectively selected capacitive loads in the form of a capacity banks and/or rotating overexcited synchronous motors. Unfortunately, more and more consumers of electricity use non-linear loads being fed through the appropriate frequency converters. This applies to both small power receivers such as electronic devices, modern light sources, computer equipments etc as well as high power units like asynchronous motors with frequency speed control etc. Examples of this type of load with deformed current and voltage waveforms and harmonics spectrum are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 In such cases of non-linear loads and/or for sinusoidal currents and voltages however, supplying unbalanced 3-phase circuits one has to face fundamental theoretical problem with right definition of both active and reactive power and therefore, the problem with implementation of an effective method of a reactive power compensation. The non-linear loads draw primarily deformed currents, which for periodic waveforms can be expressed in the form of a Fourier series:
The result can vary under operation, even in a very short time, both if about the content of higher harmonics, their amplitudes and phase shift angles what makes difficult as interpretation of physical phenomena as their analysis. Already in 1920 it was demonstrated that power factor can be smaller than one even if the load is purely resistive. It concerned unbalanced circuits with symmetrical voltage and currents [1] .
The theoretical basis of reactive power compensation in system with deformed voltage and current waveforms
The complexity of physical phenomena in electric circuits with non-sinusoidal current and voltage waveforms was the reason for the lack of adequate theory suitable for use in reactive power compensation for more than 90 years despite numerous attempts made in this regard. Neither, for example, power theory of Budeanu (1928) nor this developed by Fryze (1931) created the basis for the practical implementation of reactive power compensation in these circuits. It should be stressed that so far there is no consistent and unambiguous theory linking the mathematical description of phenomena to their logical physical interpretation. A step forward in this respect was instantaneous power theory (IPT) published in 1981 [2] although it does not allow a sufficient coherent explanation of theory energy exchange phenomena in nonlinear circuits. Another important achievement for interpretation of physical phenomena was publication of the theory of the physical current components (CPC) in 1984 [3] . This theory is based on the analysis of voltage and current signals in the frequency domain and lets you define the relevant physical components of the distorted load current as follows:
i a -the active component responsible for the active energy (power) transfer from source to load, i r -reactive component due to the load susceptance, i h -current component due to high harmonics of a non-linear load, i u -unbalanced component related to voltage asymmetry (unbalance) of the source, i s -scattering current component related to both high harmonics in the voltage source and variation of load impedance value z L with frequency (it is not involved in the transfer of energy from source to load). Each defined component is responsible for a different energy effect in the circuit and, in a structural way, is orthogonal to the sum of rms value of respective components as illustrated in [3] In fact both theories (CPC) and (IPI) make it feasible to develop the effective system (to varying degrees) of compensation in circuits with deformed voltage and current waveforms [4, 5, 6] . However, to accomplish it, not only reactive component (i r ) should be eliminated but also must be effectively reduced all other current components (i u , i S , i h ), what is not easy to achieve it in practice. For this purpose, it is essential to use an arrangement which is so-called active power filter (APF). It allows for generation of such additional (reference) current component i F which injected into the circuit only allows for flow of active current component i a (see Fig. 4 Today , s development of technology makes it possible to realize such an effective compensation system that connected to respective electrical circuit allows both spectral analysis of current and voltage waveforms and define as well as generate a current waveform of such a reference current component which will be enable to meet the requirement (3). It should be noted that in the circuits with nonlinear loads changes in both the nature, most of all, of the current deformation and its instantaneous value can take plays very fast with time and often even randomly. Therefore, the efficiency of the active power filter is quite significantly related to its operation in transient. Every so the filter should be thoroughly tested under dynamic changes of the non-linear loads. It must be emphasized that the application of the CPC theory (adopted by the authors as the most logical) requires the calculations of complex values of all harmonics U h and I h found in the measured both voltage and current signals. Thus ,the control algorithm based on the CPC theory requires first an analysis of voltage and load current harmonics and then make the necessary mathematical operations for calculating the particular current component and develop as a result the reference current i F [7, 8] .
Laboratory studies of the dynamics of the active compensation system A. Testing system and measurement method
Testing of efficiency and dynamics of operation of a developed physical model of APF (nominal power equal to around 10kVA) carried out in the system as shown in Fig. 5 . A block diagram of the developed active power system is illustrated in Fig. 6 . The physical model of the parallel active power filter consists of necessary units that fulfill following functions: -control algorithm (AS-CPS), -regulator of a reference current (UR-i F ), -gate signals generator of power module, -capacity voltage regulator of power module, -power module/unit (IPM), -capacity (C F ) feeding the power module, -reactors L APP, -gate signals fiber separator (from the power unit)
The active power filter cooperates with power supply in open loop system (current and voltage signals are taken from the side of a nonlinear load; just behind the connection point of the APF to the supplying network). This way of solution makes it easier to obtain stable regulation system conditions. General view of lab test stand and physical model of the developed APF are shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 respectively. The study included the operation of the system for both the linear and non-linear loads under steady states as well as in transient. 
B. Investigated results
In electric power systems due to variation in a number of parameters (voltage level, short circuit power, load, content and level of high harmonics etc) a key factor is a response of APF under transient states. This includes effective and respectively fast operation under any change in the nature of electric quantities waveform due to non-linear loads. For this purpose the appropriate tests were carried out for the developed APF system under transient modelled by a step change of the conduction angle delay time from 0 0 to 90 0 at every 10 0 . To evaluate the efficiency of the APF operation relevant electrical parameters were measured and recorded ,above all, the values and harmonics spectrum of a current spectrum drawn by the non-linear load, the reference current waveform drawn from the source before and after application of the active compensation. Other important electrical parameters were also controlled and analyzed such as supply voltage, active and reactive power, power factor as well as high harmonics level in currents and supplying voltage waveforms. It was found that all electrical parameters analyzed were kept unchanged i.e. their values were the same as under steady state conditions for the fixed (given) angle value. Delay time of a step change in the angle during the test did not exceed 3ms (see Fig. 9 ). The response of the APF to simulated dynamic changes in the nature of non-linear loading stabilizes within time not exceeding 15ms, which is sufficient from a practical point of view. Selected for example, measured electrical quantities and their waveforms (network current, reference current component generated by the filter, non-linear load and network voltage) under step change of the conduction angle are presented in Fig. 10-13 . They are related to a step change in the angle from 0 0 to 50 0 ( Fig. 10-11 ) and reverse from 50 0 to 0 0 ( Fig. 12-13 ). 
Conclusions
The developed physical model of the active power filter based on a control algorithm according to CPC theory is characterized by high efficiency and sufficient speed of operation as in steady as well as in transient states both for linear and non-linear loads. Its frequency of operation selected to 6.4kHz (PWM modulation) allows to set up a stable performance after approximately 15ms from the time of rapid deformation of the load current waveform and/or its instantaneous value. The APF application also enables to obtain full compensation effect of a reactive power (pf=1) regardless of the nature of the no-linearity of the supplied consumer. Conducted simulation analysis and laboratory testing fully confirmed the reliable performance and therefore, the usefulness of application of such the active power filter arrangement in electric power networks (as low as well as middle voltage) that are characterized by respective inertia due to impact of electromagnetic systems applied.
